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Weather
Kentucky fair tonight.
Thursday pailln chiudy and.
warm followed by scatterel
thundershowers west and
noleh portions by evening.
Lowest 55-60 tonight.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVI HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 4, 1952

Ei.44„„,%wer Gains On Taft In
Lates:04.....\,itern State Primary

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

IXE 13.;RtIS OVER NATO COMMAND TO RIDGWAY

V4,
4
'n

— - —
SSIFIED

By United
. • strength. Former governor George
General Eisenhower
itsin !Nickelson, an Eisenhower
man, says
votes of overtaking Re. Aalicert a gain
of oriln 10 votes each in
Senator Taft of Ohio in the South the
missing precincts will swing
Dakota presidential primary ..the the victory
to Eisenhower.
hottest primary in the natian yet.
Taft backers, although their canTaft's slim lead gives him 60125 didate
is leadng. have shied awayto 59.436 for Esenhower with only from
victory claims. And it ap267 of the state's precincts still pears that
final results in the
to be heard from in the List pre - !tightly
-fought race f9r 14 GOP
convention test of strength between ,national
convention delegatesepluS
the two men.
prestige value will not be known
Eisenhower was pulling slowly , for sure
until later today. Sonic'
but steadily abreast of Taft a few ebserver
s even speculate it "miy
votes at a time when county vete be
tomorrow before the victors
collection offices closed down for ;name
could be announced.
the night. And the key to victory I But the
Democratic primary in
for Taft or Eisenhower apparently South
Dakota is all sewed up.
lies in the ballot boxes ef those Senator
Kefauver has defseted a__
267 unconuted precincts.
elieket pledged on the eisss see
-Then -denseTiCg-nreeltreti
- --a-re in vention ballot to Senator
Hubert
South Dakota counties where Eis- Humphre
y of Mnnesota. Late reenhower has shown the most turns
give Kefauver 19.781 votes to
10,301 votes for the Humphrey
slate. It means eight ronventioe
votea for Kentuver.
• -At' the same time. Kefauver woa
the democratic. primary • in Canfomia and Governor Earl -Warren
. is the victor on the Republican
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Plans Completed To Entertain
North-South Cagers, Visitors

Again the townspeople of MurMonday. June -9, art all-acmpus
rey and the students, staff and
dance in the Fine -sots lounge on
faculty of Murray State College are
the Murray State campus beginpreparing to roll out the welcome
ning at 7:45 p.m. will bring the
Letter in the mortong mail from
mat for the participants in the anall-stars and student; at the colJoe Berry telling us the free page
nual North-South all-star basketlege together.
notice we carried yesterday about
ball game to be played here this
A fish fry in the shelter house
needing a ride for a disabled vetyear Saturday night, June :4.
at Kentucky Lake State Park at
•
eran did the work.
J. Matt Sparkman, dean of stu6 p.m. Tuesday. June 10. for play_dents at Murray State College and
ers, coaches and commission workThe disabled veteran W-hOW OA
chairman of the entertainment
ers will follow
n afteraeon of
his way.
committee for the Nor toSouth !
swimming and speed boat rides on
cage claneic, in cooperation with
the lake beginning at 2:30 p. m.
We're glad to help out.
the people on Murray, has set up a
Wednesday has been set aside for
full week of entertainment.
full practice sessions 'arraeged by
T. 0. Turner brougnt in a picW orking the entereenment
the squads' coach.
ture of his father yesterday that
around an already busy schedule
At noon Thursday, June le playwa,s about one and a half feet wide
of practice, makes for e full
er!' and coaches will be guests at
and about two feet high,
week's provram Th. _91 pi*".,..6;
asnerrnite rneetfiner-Tirll trWn•ray crv-rerand four coaches will arsive in
clubs in the Murray Wornares club..
Murray June 8 and will be quarH. IMO made whin he was a
house. At 4 p. m. the same clay
prisoner of the Yankees at the
tered in Ordway hall on the Murthe Young Business Men's club of
time. That was when we were inray State campus. Sunday niget
Murray will take the visitors to
vaded several years back.
they will be treated to picture
Mayfield. Kentueke where they
strews at the (low-lit:sem theaters.'
will be pests at a barbecue at the
J. J. Turner was res name and
Mayfield Country Club
6 p.m.
he was a member of the 8te KenWHILE THEIR WIVES LOOK ON at left, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 61, retiring commander, and his succesand
guests
of
the
Mayfield
sor, Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, 57,salute the colors at the change-of-command ceremonies on the grounds ,
tucky Regiment. Co. B. Ile was
Chamber
of Commerce at a Kitty
* captured at Fort Donelscri and
of SHAPE, the NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) headquarters Outside Paris. Eisenhower told
I League baseball lathe at 11:15 p.m.
(International Radiophoto)
Ridgway: "I leave with the certainty eve can meet any challenge."
was eighteen years old at the
. Friday, June' 13, has been left
s
lime.
open for full practice sessions.
Kefauvee picked Tip Calif ientes
By Caned Press
with the 5:30 to 6:15 period set
Se Democratic convention votes by.,
,
That was in the ,year 166,1
American tanks rumbled into defeatin
aside for the players to meet and
g A tiekiit-ficadiff-by attor•
three prison compounds en Koje is- heyeat, with their 'parents in the dingeneral Edmund Brown. Bea_
The picture was in t xcellent- land today, America
n soldiers-right
Mg hall at Murray State College.
11000
condition and was very plain. We behind.
tr"-"
ne
-th.
e
Saturday morning at 9 a m.
state's 19.000 odd precincts eive
cln't know how come it was so
It was another clean-tip day on
motorcade will leave downtown
Kefauver 539 592 N'otes to 233 089
big, but it way a goo:I picture
the strife-torn island housing Corn- for
-By United Press
urriy or a tourr of Kentuck
•
PADUCAH. June 4 fUrn-The
By- United Press
Brown.
By United Frew
.
trounist prisoners of war and the
The president of district 50 of
Conferences on the steel strike Lake State Park and Kentucky
Warren's victory gives him CaliGreat Britain has joined the superintendent of McCracken CounMr. Turner was sporting a hair- action went off like
Dam. After lunch at 12:30 the
elnee-work... fornia's 70 Republican convention the United Mine Workers' uni er has United States in
cut (not has since gone cut of the
a diplom itic pro- ty schools at Paducah says the take place in two cities todaylast symbols of Red. defiance votr. He
come up with sonic share, words
motorcade will return to Murray
dcleated_a slate headed
test against President Syngman county school board thins the New York and Washington.
style.
were wiped out.
principal of the Lone Oak schon
In New York. officials from 11 at 1:15 p. m.
by Congrea'Sman Thomas Werdel. in connection with the dispute be- Ithee's plans in South Korea.
American troops ripped down il- Warren
tween the union. and small busiA reception in The Fine Arts
was right in punishing fous boys. big steel companies meet to &nhas piled up 496.4101 votes
Five
other
UN
members
, He died in 1893.
are
legal! Communist flags and oropanessmen in Central City.' Ky.
The yduths were suspended by ews strategy thet probably will lounge at 3 p.m. the same afterte 223.441 votes for • Werdsl.
preparing to join the protest. aimed
—
gonda banners, rescued at least 17
strict 50 chief A D I ewi against
.
principal John Robinson from the result in a move to open negotia- noon for players. coach-S. parNeither Taft or Eisenhower ware
• 61
Key,pardon, Mr Maddox anti-Com
ve
spoke in Washinctorrotfter accusaents. families an
munist prisoners held by entered in the Californi
other visitors,
the South Korean assembly, which Lone Oak school two sve:ks be- tions with the CIO United Steela primary.
was in this morning to' pay a bill. the Reds,
tions foam the business:nen that
and seized 75 Communist But Ten backers
fore it closed for the summer May workers. It's belisved that confer- will be followed by a buffet sup.called on vot-rs
is strongly opposed to Rhea.
In addition to paying bills, he al- leaders.
per at 5 p. m. for invite.] guests
east their ballots for Wereel and the UMW is pushing people around
to, _makes keys.
President Trurran tent 26th. The youths had been charged ences esetween managemere of
Brigadier General Hayden Boat- Eisenho
eel Phillip Murrae's C13 of the Murray Woman's club in
wer serriportem maid voters • in its Central, City organizing alive a firm note e,xpressine shock with setting fire to the seats :n
•
ner personally directed the operaUnion may be held in New York their club house.
favoring the General to vote for drive.
and amazement of the South Ko- a school bus.
We have never seen such a mob tion from
Elaborate pre-gams ceremonies
Some people have described the
a guard tower. When it Warren
County sc hool superintendent or Pittsburgh on Friday.-but by
rean situation. Mr. Truman urged
• of kids as we have this week
was over. without any casteilties
will get underway at 8 p. m. in
dispute as a life-or-death struggle
down at the Baptist retires About
Rhee to withhold any final action Henry Chambers says Roainson that time nearly one hundredreported. Boatner said: 'There:
.as far as Central City business
e' steel Carr gym on the - Murray State
250 gather there each morning
Until American. ambassador John was within his rights. in going thousand workers outside
nothing to it."
is concerned
industry are expested to be idle- campus with the game following
Businees has been Muecio
about eight o'clock in we add a
returns to Korea. Mums the boys a paddling. The boys'
Immediately afterwards.
Meanwhile, at Panmuninsn alllet
hampered and, twice, the dispute
the not' ineluding the 650-thousand
couple more on our way to work.
had been on vacation in the United parents have- charged
truce negotiators have demanded
has caused violence.
steelworkers now out oti strike.
States, hat was ordered by Presi- Lone Oak principal slapped their
an immediate accounting of nearly
Once, a merchant was beaten
In Washington, defense producdent Truman to return to Korea at sons in the face.
The children thoroughly enjoy
1.000 United Nations soldiers cap, during a union-demonstrati en. Last
The . McCracken County grand tion administrator Henry Fowler
the school, but we imagine that the
once.
tured by the Reds but never reweek, a union organiser's car was
indict Robin- has warned that the output of sece instructors are ab rut ready to call
Rhee .has accepted Mr. Truman's,jury has refused
ported on prisoner lists.
Vetted Press
, blown up While the organizer was
ret-military weapons will be hurt
it a day by the Iqne 11:00 c'clock
advice and says he will put aside. son for disciplining the boys and
In turn. the Communist subA wrinkled old man is eerrying nift#nding ea meetine ' if the !drake lasts more than four
comes.
:his plans to dissolve the assembly,has refused to Imre assault- war--mitted a note to the allied officials the colors for the lost legions of
or five days_lati, Chairinan of
Lewis says district 50 is "(loin 1 ter
a few days,_The lawniakerg rant against him. Chambers terms
Castle Fe Pa- llet-. of Murray. reprotesting what the Reds callei General Robert E. Lee.
the Senate Banking Committee
no more in Central ..City than el
Riding the, bus here is a great
have been scheduled to vote for a the case no different from • other
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Burnet
'cowardl
•
He
Maybank
is
General
at
y
least
acts
hopes
William
200
of
to
other
get
slaughte
Towndisciplin
cities.
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"We're
ary
actions
en
taken against
treat for the kids. They ase used
.president by June 23rd and Rhee
send--the only mail present at a nut in organize anybody who walls
some action before then. The South Dental Surgery from St. Louis
to riding in our car whese they Koje
is almost certain to be Jefeated. unruly students by county school Carolina
reunion of Confederate Vet-rans at i t0 be organzed.'• he _ lee
On
Demorrat wards to tack University's School of Dentistry at
the
western
front
in
officials.
ye
"That's
Korea,
ore packed in. About the onie
He has demanded a change in the
Commencement rxereiscs yester•
Jackson, Miss. Two of Orr other our business. But it
allied
amendme
on
an
tank
nt to the controls
runners
have
there
killed
res
eir
difference probably is that more
election procedure to put the predav
six living Coninderate soldiers:are always employers who don't
bill
wounded
which
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at
for
dsbate
up
least
In
30
Chin,'
disciplin
as
ing
children
soldin McCracken
kids are packed in a higine space,
sidency up to popular vote. But
; Dr. Ralph J. liunche. dreictor of
iers on the banks of the Imiln were scheduled to attend. But .so want a union."
County." He adds that the tiarents the Senate this morning eirid May- ' the Departm
but it is different anywey.
the assembly is opposed.
ent of Trusteeship,
banks idea is to, create a special
River. Elsewhere along the battle far, Townsend -a 106-year-old vets' • lee goes* on to say. "we don't
have
the
right
to
ask for a hearing
It has been paralyzed for two
United Nations, and winner of the
eran from Olia. Looisiana
arbitration
board
tilptish
with
ljne,
allied
enough
artillery
people
around.
.
.
7
broke
District
50
before
tip
is
the
school
Rea
board on RobThis date last year: The Sil1950 Nobel Peace ?rise, delivered
'days for lack of a quorum. Supalone with has memories.
power to settle the steel strike.
la peaceful union. Bet we don't
.
preme Court upheld. the ronvics feeler attacks
porters of Rhee have failed to ap- inson's action, but that they have Another
The old soldier says lie can't let anybody push us around, Non"
Democrat-Senator Hu- the address at the 134th Commencenot
done
so.
'Won of 11 Communist leaders unpear and many opposition asssmblyheld
Tuesday,
remember too much aboet the!' of our boys have guns.
Humphrey from Minersota- ment Exercises
der the Smith Act.
although nien have also been absent. alleged- ! The superintendent says he has bert
war. Says he: "It has all been an the store owners
says he will fight igainst a pro- June 3, in St. Louis' Kid Audido.
refused
store
No
request
a
of the boys' par—
torTio
ly because of fear of reprsal by
utm
a
long ago." He showed newsrinen owners' cars have been
blown up." !thee. However. the Sou:h inorean ents for them to be allowed to vision of the controls bill that
This date 46 'history: A shepherd
number of decree, conferI
the scar of a wound on is arm
would strip the wage stabilization
enter
,
another
school,
discovered Roqueford cheese near
in McCracken
president deeies he is terrorizing
but he couldn't remember. whether
board pf its powers. Humphrey red this year is MO. Persons reTEMPLE TO
County.
Roqueford, France, in 1070, Clarthe assembly.
he had been hit by a Unien bullet
Will try to retain the present ceiving degrees this June Ineluded
The Cincinnati Feeds • are rending
ence Chamberlin and Chstles• LeFRANKFORT. June 4 1112)
authority of the WSB to settle ! students from 40 steles and eight
- or a Union bayonet.
.
Infielder John Temple to Tulsa of
vine began their'flight from Mine-, New
Kentucky drivers' licenses
His family says he will temem- the
wage disputes. and it looks like places outside tfie. United States.
Texas League on 24-hour reola, New York, to Eialeben. Ger- will
be ih the hands of circuit her More when the other teateratti
Maybank's plan for a special board
call to make leer tem outfielder GOI.DEN GATE PARK
many. in 1927: Winston Cnurchil clerks by
. next Tuesday, for sale arrive. But the_famili^s of all the
l
Will meet opposition fr m his
Willard Marshall, wire Wasacquirs TO GET REDWOODS
made his famous "We Shar Never
as soon as ,possible, the Hate men admit that this will have to
.own party as well a3 the Rentibille
ed from the Boston Braves last
Surrender' speech, is 1940: The revenue_
be the last reunion.
cans-led by Robert Taft.
department announces..
'
night. .
Battle off Midway was fougheee
SAN FRANCISCO gin' - San
n
A 1952 aniendment to the limn:rTaft has warned he will lead 9
•
1142; and the allies tok tiame. in ing
LEXINGTON June 4 (Ur)-The
Francisco's Golden Gate Perk is to
law imposes a one dollar penCINCINNATI_ Ohie_t UP)-Sur- GOP fight against any DexeseratIc
1944.
have the first and only redwood , geons who performed e difficult attempts to .jam through special iltife of a former Kintucky govalty' for failure to renew a license
-grove in the world eoritaining all ' operation on a 10-yearold Mays- legislation to get steel- production ernor. Mrs. Keen Johneon, is unby July It, and the law allows no
der treatment in a Li teingten hosS5 known spEcies of the Iree, the ville. Kentucky, boy say hey
exernptinna.
are going again Taft-who heads up
Redwood Empire -Association an- convinced he will re;over.
Another major charete makes
the Senate Republican policy com- pital for injuries received yeste
nounced.
some licenses good for one yoir
Billy Varvell who "placed ids mittee., feels that no special strike day in an automobile accident
ST
Vanrebtirg.
The grove's first tree, a rare faith in Jesus and the doctors,"
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Old Man Carries
The Colors Of
General Lee

Britain And U. S.
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DGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

motornmffriew
Five Good Buys

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED St LEDGER & TIMES PlUBLISIIViG COMPANY
.
,Sliatiolidation of
Mu:ny Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
"es-Herald. Oct.,e•r 2.'.".73.
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CARD OF THANKS
3c per word, minimum charge
We wish to express our actorecia:
SOc for 17 words. Terms cash in
tion to our friends and neighbu:s
for their nelp and sympathy at
edvanc• for each insertion.
the death of our father and husband, Henry Willoughby.
1 We especially thank Bro. M.
s•OR SALE: 37 ford, radio and
heater completely rebuilt motor
M. Hampton, Inc Max H. ChurchNOTICE
and chasis. A real b'uy. 43 Mer, ill
Funeral Home, and all --thd
cury convertable• Radio and heatI others who made this loss easier
HOUSE
AND
13ARN
SPRAYING,
er and extras. Excellent condifor us to bear. The floral one.-tion Under ceiling. Phone' 9,' now being done by Sam Kelley. iings were greatly amireciated.
Rid
your
premises
of
pests
suet
_room 223.
•
-as flys, roaches and moths. Call ,
Mrs. Henry Willoughlry
Sam Kelley today. He will also
' and Children
FOR SALE: Used Frigida:re recheck your home To -I.-El:MITES.
frigerator, good condition. House
Don't let termites undermine
116. Vet Vilhge or phone 1441
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
or 30I-W.
J4c
South-13th. Street, phone 441 TF
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THZ LEDGER &

FOR SALE

011 SALE: Cheap-Maple sofa
and chair, 3 burner kerosene
stove. 301 South 3rd, phone
1118-W.
-150

•

I

I

FOR SALE: A good seven room
house with oath. Lot 62x300 tee:.
Located two blocks from college
and a wonderfui buy for only
$6750.00. Owner is willing to sell FOR -SALE: Apartment "size
NOTICE: girl, college student derange. Been used 6 months. W1
g3.4
11
for $750.00 cash Gown payment
sires employment during vacasell cheap. John Hicks, 507 Floe,
and balance like Paying rent.
,,
tion as typist and general office
Phone 252-M.
Investigate this quick as this is
.1"'"
worker. Call 945-J-3
J4p
a special opportunty. Baucum
FOR SALE: 50 head pigs at 810.00-,•
Steal Estate A grncy, phone 1=. each.
Clyde H. Roberts, Route AVAILABLE: Position for salesman,
night phone 716.
JO,
",
3, Murray.
.5p- Salary and or commission. Retail
.
Sales experience desirable, not
compulsory. Reply own writing
-Box 32-W. Age 25-45. This is
a profitable opening for .the right
itt
man-

rolet 4-door
•
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Wanted

Sold in Murray by Wallis, Dale
A Stubblefield Drug Stores; or
your hometown druggist.

Phone

8:00
8:10
8.30
5:45
9:00
9:15
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:15

CKS

Almost 85-per cent'of the broiler
chickens were stricken in some
Maryland poultry areas. The desease kills or stunts the birds.. As
the name implies, it strikes their
By United Press .
Premature babies still have a respiratory systems. It cause has
very no:Dr-Mince or survival- but not been 'discovered.
speeially equipped hospitals are
saving many of them.
A bulletin from the hospital
council of New York tells the
Urban G.,Starks
tory. A survey fOr 1949 showed
that more than 95 per cent et
tiny premature babies died in the
12th. & Poplar Phone 1142
first month. But the mortality rate
among these taken to hospitals Has Thick Butt Asphalt
With special equipment was only
Roofing .... $6.00 per so.
70 per cent
•

_

irlOr glorified
id .4
bed-

oil furnace,
in Murray,
uat Opportii:

lay,

never been
of a lovely
extra large
asphalt tile
, ince bathuk wool inrasher,. elee16x150 feet,
can secure
aAe inspect
fhe price

Outstanding Value
IP

JEWELERS
11
0

.6e€ Your earth _Chap°
ORM 1

PLEASE HELP ME ...
find a house that be rented. 1 have a new employee

Either furnished or unfurnished.
If you can help me, call me

WE DO ALL THIS!

Frank Lancaster, Varsity Theatre

•Tune engine for peak
performance and economy.
• Flush cooling system.
•Change oil to proper grads.
• Check transmission and
differential for proper
lubricants.
• Lubricate chassis and wheal
bearings.
•Safety-check and adjust
brakes, steering, cross
switch tires.
•Check ignition, battery,
lights, all electrical
connections.

WANTED: Car and driver to Leuisvia.. leaving early Friday morning to take a blind vote-as for
soisif. • P
age plus $10.00 per nay. Cri
Berry, commander American
Legion Post 73.
J5c

.

What is

MALE HELP WANTED- Man to
operate truck route. Young man
with sales experience preferred
No phone calls please. Maste.
Tire Service:

Corry/ht,
DINILnbulArd by

AUCTION SALE'

DAIRY
QUEEN
fp
501II
It" ,
M 31/
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At The Home Of

.
0
4 -

W. B. Baker in-Hazel
OUR DESOTO PLYMOUTH
seavoci TEAM CAN Fur NEW'
PEP
Located East of Baptist Church

Iry ANY CAR!*iv

Saturday. June 7
at 10 A. M., Rain

or Shine

B: C. BYRD MOTOR CO,

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
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wnen Gray Austen &Fevers Ms wffe.
"It's better today," said Mal"Not so much at t h a t Wile;
Fenix. holding's slim pa-per-bound book
is tier hand. he becomes so furious that Charles Austen did very well for colm. "It was very hod last mght."
Owned and Operated By
"You don't sound as if it had
she flees the house in terror. She than- himself afterwards. Jerome Senior
S :.ei to reach Henry Garnadge, noted went west, and there was more bothered you this way before,- earl
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn
to:Moulins detective. who on hearing
her story decides to hide her In nis trouble of some kind: ILLd be mar- the nurse, with that little air of
hoLmehold. Why. she asks Mr. Ga- tied unfortunate'. But this young- reminding one how lucky one is.
Madge. did this eight of that little book.
NANCY
the story of some ancient crane . so er bey, they oh I I e d him after for which her professiqp- 13 fltt.rrIbly disturb her husband' Seated Charles, ,you know-Charles Gray mous.
math the great •uthoritv on old books Austen: this younger boy did an
Ntalculm.
it
hasn't,"
said
"No,
tells
study.
Rena
and scripts in tils
THATSPELLS THE
Pm all about nerself and Gray and well In the war, and nessrid Charles "Can't understand it..SAME BACKWARD
st etc marriage. She and Gray had been met before ne went overseas,
"You didn't try a little aspirin 77
old
their
together
in
imoi,Y enough
"Is that a good thing to Will
AND FORWARD
or.,an stone house until his brother Cliarles Austen told me. Charles
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and sister. Jerome and ItIldreth. came was much taken with him, and left for it 7''
on from the west to min them. But.
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so."
life."
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money
for
all
ail
his
him
rum
bidding!
they bad come at Gray's own
The nurse went away, and soon
Norris frowned. "It seem a a
While they chat young Ordway. a
NEW DOG ?
neighbor, drops In casually to flint
returned to pass Malcolm Into •
Ileac hut Garriadge points out that the mess."
-No girl of that kind would run bright chill**. Or. Wolfram rose beiiPilscretion of any young gentleman
calling on i mlits.ng wife may cause off in that way without good Fels- hind his desk. He wns stoutish
trouble for that wife. Caution la the
and getting bald, and ne nad •
son," said old Mrs. Ordway.
;watch word nowt
"From what Gamadge said, I thick blond moustache. .
CHAPTER NINE
"Well, Mr. Malcolm: -what can
gather nobody aver laid a finger
"HELLO GRAM." Ordway sat on her, anyhow."
I .do for you? You don't look as
his
out
got
and
down opposite her
"Ile wouldn't take her part for though you needed help from me
or anybody. Knee bothering you?"
Filie,
no reason, you know."
"Yes, this knee, doctor," said
Norris?"
*Don't have to convince me."
"Is that child all right,
Intlicating.it. "The swell.
"Fine. Settled for the present." Kerns Otdway smoked for a while, Malcolm,
indys gone down, but It's still a
He began to laugh. "Seems their legs crossed, head against the
little tender."
baby nurse 45 on h o lid a y, and padded back of Ms chair,
The doctor, came a rot n d his
Prrsently Orde ay said: "Those
they've got her in the cap and veil
parties you used to or for me: desk to prod the knee in a v. iv
and uniform."
with
rabwhich
would certainty have hurt If
birthday cake, magician
,...-,
"How clever."
ABBlE an' SLATS
there had been anything the mat"Wouldn't save recognized -her bit, magic lantern slides."
.
ter with it, so Malcolm wineed,
"Yes?" '
myself at first d I'd met her push"No blow? No injury?"
"Did they get out of hand at all?
'RE P":- 100 01G
mg the go-cart."
_
"Not a thing. The pain plat came
ANK-uft KISS
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"It relieves me to know that. End. tip rough?"
-PROMISE
t
10 ig A GOOD
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"Naturally, dear: all the little on yesterday afternoon, and hurt
she's getting out into the air: she's
floors.
Myseveral
like mad for
CITIZEN LIKE CHLRLIE
THE SPIRIT,'
been looking very pale lately, and boys."
DOBBS, MISS SLJE•
"I can't remember much about wife finally gave me a rill: she
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sleep
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them.
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a little worried about
Old Mrs. Ordway r a I se d her ritic attacks bre funny," said the
our being seen beating it away."
_book. "Beautiful doctor. "They come irons nowhere
"You :well net seen. That verr-nes from her
go tar!, r if
diragrecable-looking maid of theirs.' child. '1 think there was a little Sc- 'end they go: but they with a Jew
some Of you hr"„:1 t'lem along
didn't come to the front door and cident-somebody upset
doses of aspirn every
investigate until yon were around the supper over her nice whte good big
now and then. I'll write it dir."
the corner and out of my sight. I dress."
tie did an. a a y i n g meanwhile:
"Oh. I was just wondering"
was relieved when I saw yoor cab
After another interval. speaking_ 71,,Iguld dirt while you're treting
turn, because by that ti me the
"Austen the aspirin. and I recommend your
others were all out in the vesti around the pipe, he said:
had such had leek with his first going to a towpath and -getting
bole."
some tbermotherapy if the attack
"Whet I mean, Gram, they-Cs' w.:e, too."
returns.'
madge r.nd his wife-seem to be - "Yes."
-Weil, 1.m glad it's not serious,"
Their eyes met In a long. calm
shrne idea of a dlyoece
cooking
observed: "Perhaps said Malcolm-. "I had • Vision cit--.
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Then
look.
for her."
I ought to have carted ker away." myself limping arodnd like poor
"Naturally."%
.
picture'
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"And
,"Coutd end up like that". said
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to him, an- glanced up to ask: "Know the Aus'Very simple. They must knoW' thus being exposed
What ,a !Mame that Is for a
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man.
def.'s,
perfectly
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other
of
disadvantage
something to ..the
limpirig a little, was young man: that as permanent."
the lame hu,thand. I thought he (horsed and
A Man's
"So Luriderstand. I once, knea
Into theaoftice of Dr. Kurt
shown
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depressed
_Best
looked
- apt own..He had tele- Ma wife."
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to walk the little dog. It seems Wolfram
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appointment,
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'
thing last night."
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"Something abotit hi on ey: he upon the
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large living

expansion band.
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CRIME

ELIZABETH DALY

Distinguished 17 jewel design. Handsome new style
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goick\am the
his at your
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MAN'S WATCH

B

DAIRY QUEEN is • fruit whole
MILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
3:45 Sagebrush Serenade
FOR RENT
FRQZEN seconds before you eat if
COO News
6:15 Between the Lines
SANITARILY SERVED from
FOR RENT: Two room hot-waved
6:30 Western Cbravan
except refrigeratorr't • FREEZER to yaw.
apartment
1:45 Westren Caravan
•
•
4latelable immectiatliy. Also liar
ulagar..•••••••••
sale one 12'ft, alTiminum bitiat7: 4"rrs DIFFERENT-6irci 1lrts 7:15 Off The Record
R. W. Churchill, phone 7.
4341
NEW, SMOOTH cleIry goodness.
7:25 St. Louis-Philadelphia baseNUTRITIONAL because it eonfe;ris
6
ball game to 9.30
An early settler cif &Moo, Vt..VITAMINS, mineral' and profeinc.
9:30 Plartertime
Samuel Barnet, wre- one of Gen.,
REFRESHING ... tatiify:ros!
9:45 Plattertime
Washington's miardi in the Amer- I
10:00 News
later
Revolution. lliirnet
fain
SOLD ONLY at Geno;ert
10:15 Listeners Request to 11•06
served in the War of 1812 at the ,
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
age of 68.
11100 Sign Off
NATIONALLY KNOWN
LOCALLY OWNED

he.BOO

•

County cock
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ne' requiring

2:00- News
2:05 Music for you to 2:4S
2:45 Jimmy Dorsey
100. News
3:05 reitern Sear
3:15: Western Star
3:30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music for Thursday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
WOO Sports. Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topic

10:30 ,Lean Back and Listen
10.4a Lean Back and Listen
•
11:00 1340 club
'1213, 1340
11:311 Favorite Vocals
31.45 Harvester Hymittime
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30. Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Mush:
1:00 All Star
' so 1:43
• 1:45 Spars for Defense

rs of the best
nighout. This
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lity room and
would appeal
ice. 'You can
ne a GI loan
ncludes taxes
perty at Your

an offer you
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qi within the
n a beautiful
t and to see
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wenience.

Farm Fair
Hymn -Time
Calloway Capers
News
. orriing Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:Ott
Nevis
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning spectai
Moments of Decotton
Melody Time
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm

PAGE THREE

The agriculture department announces it will increase research
on the air-sac disease whieo .has
been ravaging poultry .farms in
Delaware, Maryland, Georgia and
some other states since last fall.

Equipment
Saves Babies
orn Early

41••••

11U0
6:30
6:45
6:55
TAU
7:15

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

(and I wanta keep him) who needs 2 or 3 bedroom home in or near Murray at a reasonable rent.

POSITION WANTED: Job as stencgrapher or clerk typist. 2 years
college training and some exJ5,)
perience. Phone 857-X-W.

Thursday, June 5, 1952

--
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Woman Runs
s
Activitie
[WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
Ad For
Weddizigs Locais
Duehalli• Rasa
num"ea ligni
Husband
I

SAY LIGHTING WOULD CUT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT TOLL

Todd Dairymen
Report Profit

(1-113)—BeCLEVELAND, Od
10,000 lives could
The Kentucky Lake State Park tween 6.000 and
throug‘i adeThree Todd county farmers V.ho
was the scene of the picnic held be saved each year
cooperated with UK County Agent
in compliment quate. modern lighting,
evening
Monday
on
31.
the Noby
made
estimate,
That
Etuart Brabant is showing how
to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGee who
tional Soieet & Traffic Safety dairying pays has an average gross,
are visiting from Urbana. Ill.
on the
based
was
Bureau,
Lighting
income of $333 a cow in a year
A delicious picnic lunch W:•S enIty United Press
Mrs. I
automobile sceldent
which ended March 1.
joyed by Mr. and Mrs. McGee, increase in
PERSONALS
hours.
dank
He can be gray or grassy-green.
after
the
during
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts and rates
NCI
bureau
the
can
He
look
or
Gregory
Pock
basis,
Total feed cost, a cow, including
mileage
a
On
W. J. Pitman arrayed in Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp; .
June 1
Frankenstein.
-Said, the night death :ate is three grain, hay and pasture, was $184,
Tuesday evening to spend the
The Woman's Society of Chris•••
He can be suave or Mortimer
times the day rate in urban areas. which left a net profit above feed
The. Cradle of J.ftsrson _Davis summer with his mother. Mrs. Bob
,mP'
" Circle of the tian Services of the Lynn Grove Snerd-like
-3
'
The Olga Ha
two and one-butt times in rural cost of $149. The cows produced
f The United MeCuiston and Mr: .McCui•ton.
District meeting
f the Methodist Church will - meet cat
Woman's Miwionary Society °It's all the same to a 28-year
and two and four-fifths times na- an average of 5.063 pounds nt milk,
Daughters of the Contederany wss has been teaching in Fredeeek- Sinking Springs Baptist Church
.
seven
the church at .se:i
o'clock.
old divorcee, who's ready to rot
tionally.
which sold for an average of $256.
held at the Fairview paptict Church burgh. Va.. for the past year.
Knelt
Virgil
Mrs.
with
meet
will
1 •
married .
On the basis of the. number of
.• •
at Fairview Saturn:WY.
on "Thursday evening at seven
The t as herd was owned by
Thursday. June 5
She doesn't care to whom. Just
vehicles operating, the night death
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. state chapJ. Will and o'clock.
Mr.. and Mrs.
Charles Power. His 22 cows, rhost
of the so long as he is ready to pair
'Circle
Hampton
Olga
The
mate.
day
the
times
four
is
rate
la e. and president of the J. N earful,' are visiting relatives and
WMS of the Sinking Spnig Bap- the price—$7500 to be exact.
1
"""
telY 44111°v
"
Inumed
The 1950 traffic di ath toll, bu- of which were artificially sired,
By United Press
W.11.ams chapter of the I'DC of frier.ds in Michigan this week.
ing the superintendents el the tist Church will meet with •Mrs.
averaged 6.340 pounds of milk. His
The ladyn, a former cover girl
.
•• •
Junior is going to head for the reau figures showed, Anis .20.000.
Mnsrav, attended the meeting And
various departments of the Vaca- Virgil- Knott at seven o'clock.
and model is flat broke. She can" refrigtrator--and a cool drink_ Instead, with arequate lighting. gross income was $389 a cow, and
gaec the reading of. the Ritual
„Mr and Mrs. T. P. Turnbnw tion Bible School will meet.
profit above feed cost, $199. Sale
The superntendents of the various to Hollywod from New York a
time and again on hot summer the rate should have been between
W. p. Curlan. Commiseniner of and son. John. left. Sunday for
All members are urged :o attend. departments of the Vacation Bible
$343 a cow.
of milk averayed--.__
CettPle.:of monthe ago,..trieel to days to comsto-Heal_probathy drink
sogl
s.'Wei-.the--guest- ?Realtor lihianziehtetetts fO.• ••
School win ineet• aftersiarcTs.
sell a scenario...but failed.
all the carbonated beveraees yeu
Mrs. L. L. Leavell iis president of vial with Mrs Turnbew's parents,
•••
Her
husband deserted her.... let him. And the older treks can
the group and gave the welcome :Mr. a•nd Mrs. Guts Dian.
hhniday. June 9
and her five year ,old child.
•• •
to down a share
lvm
sddress
The Young Women's Class of the
Today, dressed in a red wool selves.
••
THE PRECISION WATCH
Luncheon was served in the
Mr: and Mrs., Reason McKeel if
Church will meet mantilla. low-necked black sl , k
Baptist
f Eirst
Jefferson Davis Park. The Jet.: Bowling Green v.ere the weekend
But a warning on the subject
Joe Benton Carter. Mi- suit, black stockings and orange
Mrs.
with
17 jewel precision movefrom Mary Hulsey of the
• ferson Davis .and Christian County guests of his parents. Mr. and
By United Press
ller Avenue, at seven-thirty o'clock. sandals with French heels. she cornea
She
service.
extension
• s chafitere. were hosts for the meet- Mrs. Belly McKee'.
Alabama
Movie Her,, John trelarld "never
told her story to a United Pres."
• ••
ment. Smart modern design.
points out that so-called soda
ing.
Tuesday. June 10
thought much about his floss until
reporter.
• ••
soft drinks—conother
pops—and
I Mr arid Mrs. Mason McKee'. Bill the studio and his feminioe fans
The following circles of the
A I igator strap.
"When my former husband desertain sugar and calories galore. But
McKee' and daughter. Anna' Lois. got to fighting about n.
WIVIS of the First Baptist-CM:men ted me and the boy." she said. "I
you
vitamins
needed
the
lack
they
, nil of Detroit. Mcih.. Mr. and
Ireland has a king size beak. will meet at three o'clock as fol- got desperate."
Model pictured $71.50
find iii fruit juices and milk.
• Mrs. Gaston McKeel and nhijdren. His studio wanted him to have it
lows:
don't h believe in_ fall•Aff in
experts suggest
nutrition
The
Bill and Nancy. and Dawson SmOh trimmed down a little. He stalled
Nannie Graves with Mrs. Carl love anymore." she went on. I
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